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Abstract

Background:

The history of discovery of analgesic drugs has followed a trajectory from original serendipitous discovery

of plant-derived substances to laboratory creation of customized molecules that are intentionally designed

to interact with specific receptors of neurotransmitters involved in either the transmission of the pain signal

or the attenuation of such a signal. The drugs most recently developed have been designed to provide

incremental greater separation between pain relief and adverse effects. The result has been drugs that

have individualized pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic characteristics that represent specific advances

in basic science and translate into unique clinical profiles. Several of the drugs include non-opioid

components. They retain some of the features of opioids, but have distinct clinical characteristics that

differentiate them from traditional opioids. Thus they defy simple classification as opioids.

Scope:

A summary is provided of the development of the modern view of multi-mechanistic pain and its treatment

using analgesics that have multi-mechanisms of action (consisting of both opioid and non-opioid

components). Descriptions of examples of such current analgesics and of those that have

pharmacokinetic characteristics that result in atypical opioid clinical profiles are given.

Findings:

By serendipity or design, several current strong analgesics have opioid components of action, but have an

additional non-opioid mechanism of action or some pharmacokinetic feature that gives them an atypical

opioid clinical profile and renders them not easily classified as classical opioids.

Conclusion:

An appreciation that there are now opioid analgesics that differentiate from classical opioids in ways that

defy their simplistic classification as opioids suggests that recognition of subclasses of opioid analgesics

would be more accurate scientifically and would be more informative for healthcare providers and

regulators. This would likely lead to positive outcomes for the clinical use and regulatory control of the

current drugs, and provide direction/strategy for the discovery of new drugs.

Introduction

The original opiate strong analgesics, including morphine and codeine, are
extracts of the opium poppy Papaver somniferum, so it is tempting to assume
that any drug that has any component of similar mechanism of action must
have identical characteristics. However, it is now known that there are other
plants that have evolved opioid-like analgesics (e.g., the mitragynines) that
produce opioid-like analgesia, but with a greater separation between therapeutic
efficacy and some adverse effects1. It is therefore reasonable to expect that
modern drug discovery, as Nature, could design molecules with properties
more complex than the simple opiates.
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Methods: source of information

The author was a team leader in analgesics drug discovery,
conducted preclinical studies on novel analgesics, and
serves on advisory boards related to development of anal-
gesic drugs. The material herein is known from first-hand
experience and is supplemented by literature (PubMed)
searches of the specific opioids mentioned as examples.
Additional papers were identified from the reference lists
of retrieved publications.

Review and analysis

Prior to 1986, pain management as a goal independent of
the cure of the underlying medical condition was in its
infancy and not yet emerged as a healthcare discipline2.
Opioids were legal, but severely restricted in many
countries and legal, but not culturally well accepted,
in others3–8. The introduction of the WHO stepwise
approach (‘ladder’) in 1986 offered a simple and conserva-
tive treatment algorithm for pain control. It was based on
the level of pain (e.g., mild, moderate, or severe) and all
opioids were classified as either weak or strong. Although
of great benefit at the time9, hallmark advances in know-
ledge about pain10 have revealed that pain is multi-mech-
anistic – and therefore that it is most effective to treat pain
by matching the analgesic’s mechanism of action with the
pain’s underlying (patho)physiology11–13.

The earliest modern understanding of opioid pharma-
cology emerged in the 1970s with the discovery of
opioid receptors and the endogenous opiate-like com-
pounds (opioids), and their involvement with afferent
pain-transmitting pathways14. For the subsequent several
decades, synthetic opioids were explicitly designed to
mimic the natural opiates and, therefore, excluding
some minor differences in preference for the opioid recep-
tor subtypes (m, d, and k), were all basically the same.
During this period, it was not unreasonable to think
of opioids as a ‘class’ of analgesics, with only nuances of
differences in clinical attributes. However, recent years
have given rise to four major changes in the way that
pain – and analgesia – is perceived:
(1) Discovery that in addition to the previously known

afferent (‘ascending’) pain-transmission pathways
there are powerful non-opioid efferent (‘descend-
ing’) pain-modulatory pathways15,16. The neuro-
transmitters of these pathways are monoamines
(e.g., norepinephrine and serotonin).

(2) Discovery of transporter proteins, e.g., the ABC
transporter P-glycoprotein 1 (P-gp) (mdrl1) and the
organic ion transporter (OAT), which determine the
brain–plasma concentration gradient, and differen-
tially increase or decrease BBB (blood brain barrier)
passage of individual opioid analgesics17.

(3) Many pains involve more than one physiological
process, so treatment using analgesics of only one
mechanism results in sub-optimal pain relief and, if
the dose is raised in an attempt to ‘chase’ the pain,
unnecessary adverse effects. Therefore, there are
advantages to multi-mechanistic (opioid plus non-
opioid) agents12.

(4) Consolidation of the well known facts that endogen-
ous opioid peptides bind to different sites on opioid
receptors than do exogenous opioid ligands18 and
that subsets of G proteins differentially mediate anal-
gesic (antinociceptive) effects of different opioids19

into the new construct of ‘biased agonism’ in second
messenger transduction20.

That these advances argue against the lumping of
modern analgesics into the same clinical class is illustrated
by the following examples.

The importance of BBB mechanisms

Loperamide
Loperamide (e.g., Imodium*) is used clinically to treat
diarrhea. Although it has very high binding affinity and
intrinsic activity (as measured by GTPgS binding) at
opioid receptors, the efflux transporter P-gp pre-
vents brain accumulation of loperamide or its metabolite
N-desmethyl-loperamide, thereby preventing expression
of its central opioid effects21. This is demonstrated by
loperamide-induced effects revealed after inhibition of
P-gp using quinidine or in P-gp knockout (KO) rats22.

Oxycodone
At the opposite extreme is oxycodone, which displays
an entirely different clinical and abuse profile.
Surprisingly, oxycodone’s binding affinity to opioid
receptors is an order of magnitude less than mor-
phine’s23 (oxycodone’s metabolites contribute little to
its analgesic effect due either to low plasma levels,
e.g., oxymorphone, or to poor BBB penetration, e.g.,
noroxycodone, noroxymorphone). However, oxycodone
is actively transported into brain by OCT (organic ion
transporter)24, resulting in greater oxycodone concentra-
tion in the brain than in plasma (about two-fold)25,
which is the opposite of morphine and other opioids.
This differentiation likely contributes to oxycodone’s
appeal as a drug of abuse.

Thus, the central nervous system activity and the abuse
potential of three seemingly similar opioids are dramatic-
ally different due to exclusion, inhibition, or enhancement
of passage into the brain (loperamide, morphine, and oxy-
codone, respectively).

*Imodium is a registered trade name of McNEIL-PPC, Inc (Ft Washington, PA).
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The importance of multi-mechanisms

Buprenorphine
Buprenorphine is an example of an opioid analgesic that
produces analgesia through a combination of mechanisms.
It was first synthesized in the late 1960s as an analog of the
poppy-derived opiate thebaine and possesses high binding
affinity for opioid receptors26,27, including those in the
human brain28. Buprenorphine shares some of the general
preclinical29 and clinical attributes of traditional opioids
such as morphine and fentanyl30, but differs by having slow
receptor dissociation kinetics, a biphasic (bell or inverted
U shaped) dose–response relation in some animal
models31,32 and a ceiling effect on respiratory depression
in humans33. In agreement with early findings that mor-
phine and buprenorphine induce analgesia through some
shared, but some distinct, signal transduction mechan-
isms34, significant differences have been found35,36:
supraspinal (intracerebroventricular) administration of
naloxone or PTX (pertussis toxin) attenuates the antino-
ciception induced by morphine and fentanyl, but not by
buprenorphine; in contrast, supraspinal Gz-antisense does
not alter morphine- or fentanyl-induced antinociception,
but it reduces buprenorphine-induced antinociception,
and supraspinal okadaic acid produces a mixed low-dose
attenuation, high-dose enhancement of buprenorphine-
induced antinociception, whereas it has no effect on mor-
phine- or fentanyl-induced antinociception. Overall, the
results suggest the existence of a novel non-opioid suprasp-
inal naloxone-, PTX-, and NOP (nociceptin/orphanin FQ
peptide)-insensitive, Gz- and Ser/Thr-sensitive compo-
nent to buprenorphine’s mechanism of analgesic action,
and thus provide mechanistic explanation for buprenor-
phine’s unique preclinical and clinical profiles.
Describing it as no different from a conventional opioid
would be inaccurate.

Tramadol
Should tramadol be classified as an opioid? There is no
simple yes or no answer to this question. An esteemed
researcher, who isolated the enkephalins and was one of
the pioneers of opioid pharmacology, emphatically told
this author that it should not be (CPDD College on
Problems of Drug Dependence meeting, Florida 1991).
Based on animal and human studies, tramadol has been
shown to produce its analgesic effect through two mech-
anisms37. One of the two mechanisms involves weak bind-
ing affinity for m-opioid receptors, which is estimated to be
about 6000 times lower than the binding affinity of mor-
phine and about the same affinity as dextromethorphan.
Tramadol’s O-desmethyl metabolite (M1) binds to
m-opioid receptors with greater affinity than does the
parent compound and it is presumably responsible for the
opioid component. However, in most animal tests and in

human clinical tests, the analgesic effect of tramadol is
only partially blocked (550%) by the opioid antagonist
naloxone, suggesting that there is a significant contribu-
tion of a non-opioid mechanism37. The non-opioid com-
ponent of analgesic mechanism of analgesic action is
related to inhibition of the neuronal reuptake of norepin-
ephrine and 5-HT. Neuronal reuptake of these mono-
amines is associated with analgesia38. Tramadol might
also have some peripheral or anti-inflammatory action.
There are reports that tramadol analgesia can be produced
in the periphery via activation of singular opioid receptors
and that such analgesic effects might be particularly prom-
inent in painful inflammatory conditions39. In osteoarth-
ritis, the concentration of tramadol in synovial fluid is
more than half its plasma concentration and significantly
reduces the amount of substance P40. It has been sug-
gested that reduced substance P in the joint space
could be due to an opioid agonist action at peripheral opi-
oid receptors on 1� sensory afferents within the joint
(an action more prominent in inflammatory conditions)
or to monoamine action, since norepinephrine inhibits
secretion of proinflammatory mediators in the synovial
tissue of patients with inflammatory conditions like
osteoarthritis.

In addition to the individual contributions made by the
opioid and non-opioid components, there is an interaction
between the two mechanisms of action. Specifically, the
(þ) enantiomer of tramadol binds to m-opioid receptors
and inhibits the neuronal reuptake of 5-HT more potently
than does the (�) enantiomer, whereas the (�) enantio-
mer inhibits neuronal reuptake of norepinephrine more
potently than does the (þ) enantiomer. Each enantiomer
individually produces centrally mediated (spinal) antino-
ciception and, in several tests, the combination of the
enantiomers is more potent than either enantiomer
alone – that is, the mechanisms of action interact syner-
gistically in inhibiting pain41. Importantly, the interaction
is less than synergistic, or even less than additive, in several
tests of side-effects. Thus, the clinical profile of tramadol
results from the fortuitous combinations and interactions
of its component parts. It is this duality of mechanism of
analgesic action that forms the basis of tramadol’s clinical
attributes. The co-existence of both opioid and non-opioid
mechanisms of tramadol sends competing and conflicting
messages to the brain of drug abusers. That is, it is simul-
taneously inhibitory (the opioid component) and excita-
tory (the non-opioid component), which reduces
‘liking’42.

Tapentadol
The 3-D molecular shape of tapentadol is very different
from that of tramadol, which manifests itself in the differ-
ent pharmacological profiles of the two analgesics. The
preference of the pentyl chain in tapentadol compared
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with analogs containing the hexyl chain was not pre-
dictable by in silico tools and does not fit conventional
opioid structure–activity relationships. The chemical
distinction from tramadol results in reduced molecular
complexity and stronger CNS functional activity that is
primarily derived from its two intrinsically synergistic
mechanisms of analgesic action. Unlike tramadol, tapen-
tadol is a single molecule, with no analgesically active
metabolites. Although it has lower binding affinity at
opioid receptors, the functional activity of tapentadol in
the agonist-stimulated GTPgS binding assay in cells
recombinantly expressing human m-opioid receptors is sig-
nificantly higher43,44. The contribution of noradrenergic
activity and the lack of relevant serotonergic activity has
been demonstrated in a number of animal pain models45.
A recent study demonstrated that tapentadol’s two mech-
anisms of action show a pronounced intrinsic synergy
with respect to antinociceptive activity46. Indirect evi-
dence was also obtained for an intrinsic antihyperalgesic
synergy in a spinal nerve ligation (neuropathic) model.
Tapentadol is thus the only drug for which two mechan-
isms of analgesic action have been demonstrated to pro-
duce synergistic analgesic effect within a single molecule.
The synergistic interaction between tapentadol’s mechan-
isms of analgesic action, and the lack of synergistic inter-
action on gastrointestinal transit47 produces better
analgesic efficacy with better gastrointestinal tolerabil-
ity48–50. The novel features of tapentadol’s mechanism
of action have led several authors to suggest that tapenta-
dol should be considered in a new pharmacological class
of drugs51.

Cebranopadol
It is increasingly appreciated that most pain is multi-
mechanistic and is best treated by complementary multi-
mechanistic mechanisms of action, and this concept
is now beginning to be applied as a general drug discov-
ery principle of ‘designed multiple ligands’52,53, and
this approach was used in the design of tapentadol.
Cebranopadol is a new analgesic that combines agonist
action at opioid receptors and also at NOP receptors54.
The NOP agonist action is credited with contributing to
cebranopadol’s antihypersensitive effect. Development of
analgesic tolerance in a neuropathic pain (chronic con-
striction injury) model is delayed compared with an equia-
nalgesic dose of morphine and, unlike morphine,
cebranopadol does not disrupt either respiration or motor
coordination at doses within the analgesic dose range. If
these properties are confirmed in clinical trials, cebrano-
padol, through its combined agonism at NOP and opioid
receptors, would represent yet another subclass of opioid
analgesics.

Enkephalinase inhibitors
Although not direct-acting opioids, the pharmacologic
effects of inhibitors of the enzymes that degrade the
endogenous opioids (e.g., enkephalins) produce effects
that mimic those of exogenous opioids, since the opioid
drugs bind to the receptors that transduce the effects of the
endogenous opioids. The pentapeptide enkephalins are
inactivated by two membrane-bound Zn-metallopepti-
dases: neprilysin, which cleaves the Gly3-Phe4 bond,
and aminopeptidase N, which releases the N-terminal
Tyr. Inhibition of encephalin degradation increases the
extracellular concentrations and half-life of the endogen-
ous opioids released in response to a noxious stimulus.
Previously, such inhibitors had only poor oral activity,
but dual inhibitors with improved oral bioavailability
have been reported55. These should be considered as a
subclass of indirect-acting opioids.

Summary and perspective

With the recent advances in the understanding of
multi-mechanistic pain physiology and in design of analge-
sic drugs that target these multiple mechanisms with
multi-mechanistic mechanisms of action, the categoriza-
tion of all analgesics that have any component of opioid
mechanism of action into the same class is anachronistic.
It is not possible to fit the examples of loperamide,
oxycodone, tramadol, tapentadol, cebranopadol, and
enkephalinase inhibitors into the same clinical class.
Recognition of subclasses of opioids seems warranted
scientifically, and beneficial to healthcare providers,
payers, and regulators.
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